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An Experiment of Oral History (1985 - 1987):
Interviews with Members of the Sociological School

Zoltan Rostas
Faculty of Journalism and Mass-Communication Studies, University of Bucharest

The oral history project of the Bucharest Sociological School was born despite speciality reco mmendations. Available new literature prese nted the method as, fir st and foremo st, a
means of documenting the history of those social layers, or categories, which do not leave behind written traces themselves. Such are, for instance, the peasants, the workers, th e lumpen
proletariate, the ethnical and religious minorities, the housewives - all marginal groups which
do not commit themselves to paper but through
the intermediary of those who are officially appointed to elaborate the documents. The situation is undoubtedly different with the intellectuals. Besides official documents, they author an
impress ive number of narrative do cuments,
enough to enable an outline not only of their political, but also of their social, hi story. The newspaper collections, the magazine collections, as
well as the personal diaries, correspondences,
memoires, not to mention the elaborated works,
are proof enough that it is not them who need a
researcher armed with a microphone.
There are, nevertheless, circumstan ces which
legitimise such a project. Gusti's school had a
mu ch more unpropitious destiny than other
groups in the Romanian scientific area. It wa s
shattered by the outburst of th e war in 1939 and
by a royal intervention, then torn to pieces by
Marlor,

the communist dictatorship which took power in
1948. The purge affected not only persons, as
was often the case, but also the branch of sociology. For over a decade, sociology was labelled
as retrogade and reactionary.
After the interdiction period there followed
not a restoration of rights but a partial and gradual rehabilitation, dictated by the politics of
revalorification of the cultural heritage, starting
from the 1960s. This 'liberal' politics was intent
on the forging of a new legitimity for the communist party. Therefore neither the historians of
sociology nor the old monographers analyse d
this historical past per se, in order to understand,
continue or surpass it, but with a view to ' mummify' aspects favourable to the new ideological
discourse.
In the early 1980s, when the school' s oral
history project was born, both sociology and the
history of sociology had been obscured again.
They were no longer persecuted but had become
extollers of the system.
Still, even if the school had not been threatened from the outside (the extent to which they
depassed the limits of science is a question still
to be debated), if the period of organic growth
had ended not in disappearance but in a decline
(as was the case with the other schools), an oral
history project would still have been welcome:
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Gusti's school, just like th e other East-European
intellectual groups, favoured frequent direct and
oral interpersonal relationships (the members of
the Durkheimian school only met once!), which
meant that written sources could not provide an
account of th e processes and subtle relations in
the development of the social sciences.
In tl1e context of the 80's, starting a project
of systematically interviewing those who had
been involved in Gusti's organizations appea red
a rath er fan ciful hobby. One which provoked
neither approval nor disapproval.
The project was objectionable, in principle,
since the speciality literature did not support the
idea of recording for the future. Or, it was clear
from the very beginning that a non-ideologized
interpretation of the material was unthinkable.
Therefore, in spite of the recommendations given by th e speciality literature, I chose to collect
an archives of oral history, without a foreseeable
perspective of its being processed and published.
It is not devoid of significance that all Gusti's
former collaborators agreed on this proposal.
They also approved of my non-academical status,
for, indeed, I was doing it neither on behalf of
the Academy, nor for the University. As in the
case of other projects, I used interpersonal relations, not institutional ones.
From a technical point of view, I rejected the
sample method, which I considered absurd anyway. Since I was working during my spare time,
free from the obligations of an official project, I
decided to interview as many subj ects as possible, and as many times as possible. I did not approach the subjects one after the other, acco rding to a previously drawn list, but in a circular
manner, which enabled me to verify any piece
of information as soon as possible.
Although at th e beginning I specified the
theme of th e interviews and the reason for doing
them, I did not stick to these strictly professional
relationships. I suggested accounts of their personal lives' stories. In most cases, the discussions
took place in th e subjects' homes, for a higher
degree of comfort.
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I did not use any sort of qu estionnaire for
conducting the discussions. On the contrary, I
used a strategy of non-structured, non-directive
interviews. For the first interview (or interviews),
I used highly general questions, to ensure a minimum of influence from my part. For th e second round of discussions, I asked for a more
detailed account of aspects which had only been
sup erfi cially tackled th e previous time. This
'soft' technique - also making room for digression - made it easier for me to obtain otherwise
unaccessible information.
But, obviously, it was not for this single purpose that I record ed the almost 200 hours of interviews. Besides the intention to fathom th e
inter-war intellectual life, to X-ray th e organisational culture of a group, its relations to other
groups - so, besides this endeavour of a historian of science - I also tried an anthropological
experiment: to examine the way a group of intellectuals now in a communist context interprets
for itself its inter-war life.
We prese nt here short excerpts from this material.

H. H. Stahl
Was there, at
any research plan?
Only an approximate draft of what was to be
don e. I mean, following Gusti's scheme: geographical, biological frames, history, manifestations and all that, you know what I mean. It was
but a mere scheme. Which I didn't use myself,
because I was interested in an aspect which was
not tackled in those schemes. What concerned
me was a problem of the sociology of law, that's
what I went there for, the sociology of law, but ...
Right. And then were there any preparatory
meetings before going out in the field?
No.( ... )
That being your.first campaign, did Gusti give
you the guiding lines?
Well, he couldn't do that, as he had no pre-
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vious experience in th at fi eld , he was not a social
investigator. He had never bee n one. All his life,
as long as he stayed there, for years and years on
end , he never did a personal social investigation.
He would urge you to do it yourself. You can
manage, can' t you? This is the never-dying, wellkn own sh ock of the anthropologist's first encounter with the reality, thi s peasant reality of
which I had, neve rtheless, prior knowledge.
Thanks to Voica?
Yes, of course. At least as far as the village is
concerned, it was the same old feeling for me. I
managed well. I had no real difficulties, non e
that I can remember.
What about the others? There must have been
townsf olk among y ou who had their.first contact
with the count1yside.
Yes, they may have had a harder tim e in getting used to it. This is also a gift, I believe, which
you may have or may not have. Being a social investigator is beyond school study, it means having th ose gifts. What those gifts are, it's harder
to tell. F irst of all it is, in my opini on , what
makes you in visible in the village: you should
know how to keep silent, h ow to listen, to look,
to stay out of obvious involvement, how to be
slightly chameleon-like, to be able to find guidance in the psychology of ... well, even the way
yo u' re dressed is important. You have to wea r
the right kind of clothes so that th e people you
talk to ca n accept you, classify you somehow.
Yo u cannot go to the countryside dressed th e
sa me way you dress for the urban outskirts. It's
different. Then there' s the way you talk . You
have to know how to speak the ir language, that
is in such a way that they can understand you. In
order to do so you must know their language
well.
Still, you had to explain to them what you
were looking for.
What was there to explain? No, not at all, I've
neve r explained to people what I was going to
do. There's no need for that. You just sit th ere
and tall<. to th em in the normal way, exactly like
in a usual conversation between people. Bring-

ing th e conversation to wh at is of inte rest for
you is your trick. But you shouldn 't tell th em,
you know, I want to do a stud y on the history of
law, or I want to find out what are ... Th e example I gave wh eneve r I wanted oth ers to learn the
method is the following: you don' t go and ask
th e peasant, what is the law with you, which on e
of the children should stay hom e, the eldest or
the youngest, the girl or the boy? No, this is not
th e way to rai se the problem. Instead, you just
ask: nice hou se, is it old, is it the one that belonged to your parents? If so, and you are their
so n, do you h ave brothers? Old e r brothe rs?
Where are they now, where do they live? So it
was you who stayed in the house? He will tell
you naturally, without your having to provoke
him. Without provoking him! And that is how all
inquiries, all investigati ons should be done, yo u
gently make idle talk converge to the subject that
interests you. And it is only after you have let
the man say what he will th at you proceed with
th e qu es tionnaires . Your qu es tio n will the n
strike th e core of th e matter. That' s different.
According to the terminology I used in order to
make people understand how a social investigation should be done, I said that there were two
su ccess ive resea rch methods. The first is th e
method of the provoking age nt. You provoke
him to shoot off his mouth / laug hs/ . And after
that, the method of the corkscrew, that is yo u
pull out sentences, ideas, more ideas, in a systematic way. Not until then do you start - if yo u
have devised your questionnaire - to ask question s. But you don't ask the m questionnaire in
h and. You should know them b y h eart and ,
again, ask them by way of conversation. (... )
Obviously, this is not an investigation to be
done statistically, on a mass of people. You only
do it with certain people, after having worked
with them long enough for them to tru st you and
to finally understand what you' re looking for.
And then you can find peasants who understand
only too well what you want to do and will h elp
yo u. These ones become your collaborators, they
are no longer info rmants. And you can do your
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job with them, you can tell them ... They are
very fa st and accurate in getting the scientific
purpose you're after. If you know how to explain
it to th em properly. And if they agree to help
you. I haven't explored this technique in its further possibilities although it proved very interesting, and I feel so rry that I haven't found
someone else who co uld do that either. To enter
a house and to do th e inventory of each and
every object that ca n be found there. And for
each object to inquire about its history, whether
he was the one who did it, or otherwise who was,
whether he bought it, where from, for how much
money, or in exchange for what a.s.o. One could
draw quite interesting conclusions on the process of integration into the life of the market.
That means sure data, very strict data, interesting data. They were, at first, se nsational ones,
since you found out that few things were bought
from the market, the overwhelming majority of
them were hand-made. So the link with the market was almost non-existent, I mean it was an almost classical Natural Wirtschaft, wasn't it? Theoretically speaking /laughs/. Very interesting.
So Gusti did not conduct the investigations,
he only co-ordinated them. I can't see what he
would do all day long, while y ou were working
in the field , till the 'b right hall " gatherings?
Somebody told me that he would put a carnation
to his buttonhole and walk through the village.

That's not quite it. No. At
for instance, he did his own job. He went to the village
library. Gusti was the one who had organised the
University. He was a specialist
library of the
of library organisation. And he went there and
did a quite interesting study on what a library
meant in a village which was part of the domains
of the Crown and which was run by Kalinderu, a
cultural activist. And, obviously, he was interested in seeing the way this problem was totally
misunderstood by ... Hence the conclusions, bow
a peasant library should be organised in order to
be efficient without, all the same, being ridi culous, as was the one at ... He th en went to a
which stirred his interhorse farm nea r
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est, he wanted to see, to understand what such
an enterprise meant, so he spoke to the manager
and the doctors there. Not with the peasants. It
was possible for him to speak to the doctors and
he was a good investigator. At this level. Not at
the peasant level.
Interesting. He who was so deeply concerned
with the p easant issue, could not manage to ...

No, no, no. He was a German professo r. Very
rigid, very distant. He tried hard, poor fellow, to
be popular, but, no way, he couldn't do it.
I wouldn't have even imagined this, not until
I was told about the buttonhole carnation.

This was his pleasure, no matter th e place,
town or country, and he was well dressed too. He
was always impeccably dressed, buttonhole flowers, gentle, polite, but ... he was not an investigator. The investigator behaves differently.
Is it that he understood the necessity but had
no inner resource to do it?

It wouldn't even do, at his age it would have
been out of place to 'play the fool', because you had
to do that as well, to mingle with the peasants and
to .... to live their life. It couldn't have worked. He
was a professor. Social investigation takes putting
on a series of masks which do not go together with
the dignified deportment of a professor.
Yet, at the same time, when in the 'bright
hall' he would not play the professor, but had
this 'dear colleague' friendly attitude.

That was part of the professor's paraphernalia.
This is how he understood it. But in the 'bright
room' he was indeed a professor. To his mind the
professor was always the 'shaper' of colleagues.
This was his great professorial quality: that he
knew how to persuade his students that they were
his colleagues and that each of them had his own
task, his own personal mission he was held responsible with. A great pedagogue he was, Gusti.
He is the on e and only professor - and I've
known plenty of them throughout my career - the
only one who had this quality. It is very lil<ely that
all of them did not succeed. This is only natural.
But what he was after was to make you realise that
you were responsible with a scientific task.
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Was none of the historians like that?
No.
No t even I01ga?
Oh, God forbid! The only person alive for
Io rga was himself. Wh en he got hold of you ,
lorga made you work for him. He would have
you look for a ce rtain bibliography, like I did, or
ta ke down his courses in shorthand, but that was
about all. There was a void around him. (... )
I've heard nice words about Mehedin(i the
ethnographer as well. He also had ethnographic
concerns, didn 't he?
0£ course he had. He tau ght courses in
ethnography and successful ones. It's a shame
they we re not published. The course notes in
lithograph haven't been republished. Only that
volume on the ethnographic coordinates has ...
Good, very good works. But he wasn't a field researcher. It seems that in the geographic field he
was one, all the same. He trained quite a lot of
geographers. He did that, yes, with the geographic trips he organised. Together with his stude nts. A geography professor has to train his geogra ph ers in th e field. But, speaking about
sociology, Gusti's attitude was surprising, for his
sociologists would not go out of the library. And
they would not organise research teams for the
field-work. And no one would divide his men according to frames and manifestations. When he
told you, You will take care of th e histori cal
frame issue, then you actually felt the responsibility fo r it. It was on your head that you succeeded or failed. But he forced you to take
self seriously. It is something. He would not only
have yo u work on a certain issue, he would also
help you do it. And the most valuable help came
from his priceless scholarly information. He had
a boundless memory and was always able to give
you all the bibliographic indications you needed;
who had ever approached the problem from the
same vantage point, whom you might be interested in , where you can find that. Not only
books, but also various magazines. (...)
If he was so dedicated to library study, what
drew him towards sociology? The will to action?

l think it was the experience he had in working with Wundt. It was from Wundt that he first
learnt that psychological studies are don e in the
lab. As for the sociologist, he only had social reality. Social reality was for him what the lab was for
Wundt. This is what I think. From what I co uld
gather, from what he was saying. This is how I see
things, I may be wrong, but I don't think so .. . He
took his Ph . D. with Wundt. And he knew his way
into philosophy as well. From the Greek antiquity
up to the contemporaries or almost.
Does that mean that in the 'bright hall' he
did not raise problems of research methodology,
eve1y-day life issues, but proposed theoretical
judgements?
Ind eed. That is the eve ning sessions were
seminar sessions, where you went and said, look
what issues I've explored and what I've come up
with. And the comments he made were always
of help. Because he had solid kn owledge of the
theory and literature around the issue. Take an
ethics problem: he immediately told you what
was the importance of what you had found out,
if it had an y importance at all, if it was something new, if it had been tackled upon before
and you only rediscovered it.
If, for instance, a generally accepted categ01y
was proved false by reality testing, I mean if one
f ound something else in the field - like you did
with your research in the sociology of law - what
was his reaction?
First you have to be aware that he was perfectly hep to Ehrlich's theory. And to everything
that had been discussed in Germany regarding
Freies recht. He knew. He knew that ve ry well. It
wasn't new for him. So there was nothing th at
could have tal&n him by surprise. He was hard
to surprise.
I think he was the stage of this conflict between
the scholarly propensity and the vocation of a
politician. I think Max Weber would have been
amazed by the way he managed to balance them ...
Yes.
But I have thef eeling that with Gusti one supported the other.
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I wouldn't know about it. Because he foregrounded th e political side oJ it from the very
beginning. His chair was one of sociology, ethics
and politics. That is he was directly interested in
the social action iss ue. But he saw politics as a
technique of social action. It's not petty politics
that he was interested in . He had serious doubts
when he was asked to be Minister of Education.

Did he?
Of course he did. One had to join a party, the
National Peasant Party, in order to be ... He hesitated a lot. His idea of political action was of tl1is
type, as cultural politics. But in tl1e long run he
reached the conclusion iliat, as Minister of Education, it might be easier fo r him to achieve ... his
entire action was directed towards the elaboration
of an Education Act. That's beca use all th e usual
politics of the Ministry was run by Petre Andrei.
With whom, as a matter of fact, he was in conflict.

Had the conflict been born before the Ministry?
It worsened there.
I see. And Golopen{ia was head of the office.
Golopentia, yes. The first thing Gusti did was
a social investiga tion. At th e Ministry. He wanted
to know what was th e current situation of Education action. And he did a social inves tigation
which was published, a whole thick volume ...

Yes, I've seen it. One year's activity ...
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Harry Brauner and Lena Constante

When did you.first meet Brai.loiu? He was the one
who introduced you to Gusti's School, wasn't he?
I ca n't remember the exact date, I've known
Brailoiu ... for ever. I would find it extremely
strange to tell when I met him. As for Gusti, I
made his acquintance under aJtogether different
circum stan ces, whi ch had nothing to do with
Brailoiu. There were many Links, many things
that happened which drew me close to this path,
but not through Brailoiu. I met Brailoiu, if I remember well, in ... 1928. I think that's it.

So, practically, this was one year before
Dragu§.
Yes.
And Gusti? When did you meet him?
Gusti ... This is a rather long pause. Let me
tell you that th ere are many places where this
microphone of yours is called 'big dummy'. I've
heard this in Ardeal and in many other places
too: when in front of it, one reacts in an utterly
abnormal way ... I got to meet Gusti through a
family, th e Sanielevicis .... Turn off th e big
dummy!

You graduated the Music Academy, didn 't
you?
I did.

Yes, it was a social investigation at which
Golopentia worked a lot.

So you became a teacher. How did you make
a living in the '20s?

Interesting. I was under the impression that
he was pursuing and expanding this research in
order to create an army of ... how should I put it
... fighters for his cau.se. That he had ...

First I have to tell you that at the time I was
the youngest teacher in the edu cational system. I
made a living out of teaching, I was very busy
going from one place to another, and this way I
met a lot of people, who helped me. So I was a
teacher, and I was payed as such; this made a
very modest living means, but I managed. It was
during that period that I met Brailoiu, he had
also been my professor at the Music Academy.
He was a gentleman. A real gentlema n. (... )

Personal ambition?

Yes.
No. He obviously had perso nal ambitions,
but on the professional line. He saw himself primarily as a sociologist, a theo retician. Not as a
man of political action.

Both Henri Stahl and MiJiai Pop have talked
about old FogorO §, whom you 'activated ' at
Dragu.§. But besides this, taking part for the first
time in a monograph , you joined quite a varied
society, you entered ...
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A world.
Th e ve1y colowjul world of the monograph ers, w hich yo u couldn 't have kno w n in
Bucharest.
I beli eve I should mention a thing which no
longe r makes se nse for me today, but which was
my reaction then. I was unduly looking down on
some of th em. I say unduly becau se my attitude
wa s only justified by th e fa ct that, be ing by
Brailoiu's side, a man with a brilliant mind, I
was proj ecting this hi erarchical view on every·
body else. And although I considered some of
them inferior, time sorted things out, one way
or another, and many of them .. . well, this is by
the way ... mad e a name for themselves.
You mean y ou considered y ourself as part of
a spiritual aristocracy together with Brailoiu and
against the others?
Yes. That's very well put, indeed.
But there were some among the sociologists,
like Vulcanescu, ...
Yes, of course, I'm not talking about them,
but about th e others. I remember that among
these others there was one guy, a certain Constantin escu, we used to call him ConstantinescuBuget because ... I can' t even remember him well
enough.
He did family budgets?
Might be. Might be. I considered him as way
behind me. At the time I was very close to the
late Matei Socor, who was him self part of an aristocracy, on the kinship line, and he had all sorts
of advantages thanks to his parents, to his family, which was very unusual to the others.
The only thing I know about Socor is that it
was him who composed the old Romanian national anthem and that at a certain moment he
was manager of the Romanian Broadcasting Corporation. I think y ou were in prison by then.
Was I in prison? / laughs/ Let me remember.
Yes, I was in prison at the time, yes. That anthem singing of workers and peasants /hunts/. I
was in prison then, yes, that's true. I was under
'socialist guard ' /laughs/. It 's strange you
have n' t h eard of thi s so far , isn't it extraordi-

nary? The most ho rrible formulation .
You were born in Bucharest, weren't y ou?
No.
At any rate, you're a townsman.
Yes.
What drew you towards f olklore?
You want me to tell yo u wh at drew me toward s folklore? It's hard to tell, yet at the same
time it's quite simple. It's more than simple.
Have I ever showed you my mother's notebooks?
She was very keen on music. But this is not the
answer to your qu estion. I had a nurse. And my
nurse was a Gipsy woman. It seems to be a longknown truth that the milk you suck won' t turn
into water. And this is how I explain this, that I,
born in
had a special attraction to
folklore. (... )
Was there any one in the faculty who directed
y ou towards f olklore, or envisaged the necessity
of its study?
There was firstly one professor whom I valu ed very much and who had a very strong influence on me, Dumitru Kiriac. He used to call
me ' the Englishm an' , beca use of my name. And
the mark he left on me was a deep one indeed.
Have y ou ever joined him for the village research?
No, I've never done that, but I travelled on
the same roads, so to speak. I travelled on the
same road s, and I would often call at his place.
I think he was the one who introduced the
Edison recording method to R omania.
Saying th at might not be very accurate. It' s
hard to tell. Georgescu-Breazu also had a hand in
it.
Georgescu-Breazu was at Fundu-Moldovei
too, before Brailoiu. I mean both Brailoiu and
Breazu were there during the same campaign.
That's true, but I have to tell you something.
Brailoiu, who was such a boyard, was often the
target of Breazu 's irony.
And the other way round.
And the other way round , of course. Until, in
the long run , things ... well, th e way things
evolved in time is not very important. Breazu,
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for instance, thought very well of me. That's
known and verified. If you ask me, verifi ed by
whom, I can't tell, but... And Breazu used to say
that Brailoiu was a hunter, and that he hunted
folklore. That means Breazu took Brailoiu as a
parvenu who was foreign to th e world of folklore
/ laughs/. Breazu was my professo r as well, it was
the time when he introduced the course in musical encyclopaedia. Brailoiu used to call it 'cycolopaedi a' . It pro ved to be hi ghly profitable.
Certainly, all the professors left their marks on
me. As a matter of fa ct I've already written and
lectured a good deal on the subj ect. They certainly influenced me a lot. If you ask whether I
went in the field with Kiriac, no, I didn 't. But to
a large extent th e field of his work was his own
house. A house which I got to know very well,
thanks to Brailoiu, a house which, if I come to
think of the atmosphere inside, of th e people
who frequented it, who would gather there ...
The sociologists claim that th ey were aware
of the novelty of their ente1prise, at world scale
even. To what extent were you, the folklori sts,
aware of the originality of your method?
We were aware of it thanks to the numerous
encounters with foreigners who came for these
sociological monographs and were much indebted to Gusti 's sociology. And thus we grew accustom ed to looking up to thi s monograph of
Gusti's.
But were you aware of the originality of your
Jolkloric research?
We were, yes. As I told you we made many
contacts through Sanielevici. I for one knew very
well that what we were doing had never been
don e before.
I know that Brailoiu took an actual interest
in sociology as well. Were you, the young people
around him, Socor, Pop and yourself, only interested in.folklore?
Practically we involved ourselves in many
things, but as for sociology, it's very hard to tell.
I think it's enough for me to tell you that among
th e professors 1 had there was som eone like
Tudor Vianu. Or like P. P. Negulescu. I ce rtain-
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ly profited a lot from attending th eir courses. My
presence there had also to do with the fact that I
knew Gu sti.
Were you related to the Sanielevicis?
No, this is what was a1leged, but th ere's no ·
grain of truth in it. One of my fri ends, born
Sanielevici, was called Gabriela Delea nu. She
went abroad afterwards. Alexandru Sa nielevi ci
was a bi g nam e in th e Institute fo r Nucl ea r
Physics in Vienna. He was a fri end of ours and
chance brought us together several times. He
was also a teach er at th e Jewish Theoreti cal
Highschool, where I also had a chair. And that's
how things come together, everything fits. (... )
What are your memories of the birth of this
new method f or folklore study, of the new outlook on f olklore?
The germ lied, no doubt, in th e peo ple I
worked with. At any rate, what counts most, and
I have to say this, the one thing I hold as absolutely sure is that we never laid any stress on the
aesthetic criterion: it came in th e second place.
And this is, in my opinion , the most outstanding
thing about it all. In this sense, one letter from
Gusti came as a great surprise to me; I had
talked to him about the quite special procedure
by means of which I had made different folklori c
discoveries (in particular the doina) and about
Gusti
the various systems I had used. At
asked me, wonder-stri cken, whether th e doina
'was beautiful'. It baffled me that he could ask
me whether a thing that had an altogether different value was beautiful or not. You have read
about th e methods I used to make people sing
their songs, to make them tell me certain things
that were deposited in their memory without
their even being aware of it, haven't you? This is
I would go to them
what happened at
and whistle for them the tune I wanted to trace.
I would whistle it and tell th em, here's a song an
old man in the neighbourhood sang for me. Do
you know it? I don' t know who that old man
might be. And th ey would tell me, I say, God
bless you, it's so and so who sang it. And thus I
would bring them round to what concerned me,
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and this was a sociological result.
In order to do that you had to know thousands of tunes, didn't y ou?
It was not about thousands of them, th ere
were only several types, or archetypes, if you prefe r, whi ch existed and ci rculated. From this
was the perfect place to
point of view,
look for them, for all these ... let's call them
archetypes, were recurrent, th ere weren' t too
many tunes, there was a ce rtain numb er of
them. And I would use various methods, should
I say .. . unfair methods? / laughs/ I wouldn 't call
them unfair though, of course not. (...)Tunes are
not created.
Ly rics are, I believe.
No doubt th ey are. Lyrics are created indeed,
and in a very histrionic fashion , responding to
certain political necessities. And that's very important. It is important, and you can see that
happen even today when people gather together
and sing. Th e penm en, the so-called penmen
may change th e words but they won't change the
tune.
A nd this is what is called 'new folklore '?
Yes, the so-called ' new folklore'.
Had you not been put to prison in the SO's,
you might have been compelled to put up with
the new folklore.
It's quite amusing for me to remember how,
while I was kept in that place as enemy of th e
people, under 'socialist guard\ as I told you, lots
of publications were issued where my name was
forbidden. They published my texts tale quale,
without mentioning my name. This was ... insa ne, that's what I think. There was this book I
had written in collaboration .. . I forget what it
was called ... Dedicated to peace, allegedly.
There were lots of things in that book, there
were for instan ce texts I had collected, whi ch
were afterwards prese nted by others as their
findings. I was very upset with this, I really was,
for they didn't mention a word about me. These
were very daring texts. 'Hitler, Hitler, such a cur'
or 'C urse on Hitler when he dies/ not a candle at
his sides' .

They were from th e war time, weren't they?
Yes, and I think this was a dare-devil thing to
do. Perhaps people were more unconscious than
th ey were courageo us. I collected many of them
from the soldiers. Others from the workers in
the Gabel factory; and then other people plumed
themselves on them, so to speak. It serves them
well, I think these are the proper word s. They
might have been the masters but this wasn't a
nice thing to do. Even at the time I got very
upset.
Aft er you went out of prison, did they take
you back at the Institute for Folklore?
AJter I got out of prison I was appointed head
of the ethnomusicology lab at the Institute.
Mihai Pop was Director then, am I right?
No, he was not at th e Institute, Mihai Pop
was more than that at th e tim e. He worked a lot
at international level. He was Director of the lnterna tional Institute for Anthropology and
Ethnography and all that.
He was lucky to have taken a doctorate in
Slavonic studies in Prague.
Yes, he was lucky indeed. Very lucky. And he
had the ability. One can wonderfully play on
words here: ability, pliability! /laughs/ And he
was that for a long time.
Yet, unlike others, he did no harm to any one.
No. I wouldn't know about this. I couldn't tell.
At
and in the other campaigns where
y ou were together working with Brailoiu, did you
divide the tasks between y ourselves?
Well, it was only natural for him, who had
done only literature, to be concerned with literary folklore. He had nothing in common with
musi c at the tim e. AJterwards he enlarged, so to
speak, the span of his interest, for that's what
was needed.
Can you remember $tefania Cristescu, later
Golopenfia?
I can remember her very well, of course I do.
She was doing a research in exorcisms. I don 't
know if Lena told you about this story. How it
was that it got hold on me, so to speak. Very interesting. She met a witch and this witch did her
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trick, she asked for an object that belonged to
me and cast a spell, and this spell endured
through all that happ ened afterwards. Even
when she would have liked to break it, the spell
remained. And she had an unshattered trust in
all this.
Where did this happen, at Runcu?
It seems so, yes.
It couldn't have been at
It could, it could.
Was Lena Constante at Driigu§?
Yes, Lena was there.
And when did you get married?
Well, we got married later /laughs/. We got
married much later, when I was in house-arrest.
So me things happened then that... I was in
forced residence after I went out of prison, of
co urse, and they sent me to live in a village called
Today it is no longer mentioned on the
map, but then it was real. It no loger figures on
the map because it no longer exists. This village
no longer is, I'm telling you, sir, you may wonder
how co me! It no longer is, because the State Agricultural Entreprises expanded and wiped it away.
It used to be in the lalomita county.
Were you considered that dangerous even out
of prison, so as to be put in house-arrest?
Yes, it seems I was very dangerous. More dangerous than I could even imagine. But at the
sa me time I was a good example for all the
others; don't you think?
What do you mean?
Oh, you didn't get my mea ning. I was a good
example for the intellectuals, for the artists, for
eve ryo ne who had eyes to see what could befall a
man who'd done nothing.
It could have been worse.
It could, yes, the risk was run many times. In
prison there was a man, I don't know what his
quality was, but this man had access to the cells.
I was naive enough then, and that man would
come to my cell and feign to shave me. In fact he
would cover my head with a towel and point a
razor at my throat, and say, so, now I may well
cut your throat. It's un speakable, what I felt
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when this beast would enter my cell pretending
to shave me, and a seeming pleasure was in fact
the fiercest nightmare. To me it see med never to
end and he was of a barbarism beyond words; he
was employed by the administration only to act
that way. And I, naive as I was, thought that was
the end of it... So he was the man of the administration, used by them for this very purpose,
and he was doing a hell of a job out of it. I
passed through hard times there, at the zarci'i,
that's what it was called. It was there that I first
met Nechifor Crainic.
(Lena Constante enters t he room. Harry
Brauner to Lena Co nstante):
H.B.: Dear lady, do you believe, that's what
the gentleman here was asking me. do you believe in exorcisms and magic?
L.C.: I do.
H.B.: What makes you believe in these sorts
of things?
L.C.: Have you told him?
H.B.: I have, but you tell him again. He
Cristescu Goloasked me if I'd met
pentia.
L.C.: I shared a ho stel room with her in
Paris. She was there with a scholarship, and so
was I, thanks to Gusti. And we both lived in the
same students' hostel. The scholarships provided
very little money, but I had an aunt there who
helped me now and again. As for
poor
soul, we would dine together in order for her to
cover the expenses for the hostel.
H.B.: When did you use ...
L.C.: You want to get me, don't you? /laughs/
H.B.: When did you use these unfair means
to make me happy?
L.C.: You' re talking about the witch?
H.B.: Yes.
L.C.: I can't remember the year it happened.
H.B.: 1930.
L.C.: 1930, was it? For I've come to mix
them. We had met in 1929, when he was at
I was a Fine Arts student and thanks to
so mebody's protection I stayed for the summer
at the hostel in Sambata, the one that belonged
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to Casa
And from tim e to tim e we
would go on trips, there were three kilom etres
up to
when they would gather for their
socials. And they would invite us to dinn er too. I
knew all the rnonographers, for my sister Zizi
Co nstante, Elisabeta, had bee n Gusti's student.
One day, at lunch time, it so happened that I sat
near Harry, he was the youngest in the tea m.
After I joined them I was the youngest, younger
than him, for I was a second year student. And
he would do all sorts of ... I was flaunting it, and
he had a mind to make the others laugh at me,
doing pretty silly things / laughs/. He would take
bread crumbs, touch my arm with them and
then eat them as if they were delicatesse n. It got
on my nerves! I didn't know how to cope with
that, how to fight back... All sorts of nonsense
like that. And the next year, Mac Constantinescu
was in charge of the arts section, and we didn't
know each other very well, I was a Fine Arts student, we had met at ... the Criterion sessions. I
would spend Sundays at th eir place; Mac Constantinescu lived with Floria Capsali in a house
where the Criterion members and others would
meet. The Bertola girls and Gabriel Negri were
usually there, and many other people. Mac Constantinescu co-opted me in his team, I was doing
copies and record cards. So, one night, as we left ·
the North Railway Station, in a third class carriage that had been put at our disposal, for we
weren't exactly high-brow, everyone gradually
fell asleep, exce pt Harry and myself. We were
Macedonian children, brought up rather strictly,
with lots of dont's and few friends, the monograph was a great adventure for me, so many
girls and boys: freedom, "in short. And we started
playing leap frog. He would hit me... with all his
might. /laughs/ Do you remember, Harry? It
seems to me Brailou was th ere as well, but he
had fallen asleep in a corn er. And we finally
reached th e field for the monograph, and the
first day, th e second, the third, I saw that Harry
was incredibly successful with girls. After dinner
eve ryone would sit round him and he would sing
songs from all the regions, he had a fantasti c

memory, and tell jokes. I didn 't like that. All the
sa me, we were the yo ungest, and belonged to
two arts teams. I was with the fine arts and so, in
a way, we had things in common; in th e eve ning
we used to go out with Mac and with Brailoiu
and thus we came closer to each other. I was living in the house of a very nice woman. And one
day I found out that her mother was the witch of
the village. So I told her, when yo ur moth er
comes, yo u'd better call me. And there came an
old woman and I told her, look, I like one of
th ese boys, my colleagues, ve ry mu ch. What
should I do so he takes a fancy on me too? For
he is surround ed by all these girls. And they
were pretty, fine girls, what can I say? And she
told me, steal so mething from him and I'll put
such a magic spell on him that he'll stay bound
to you for a life. So I asked him for a tie of his.
I was wearing a blue shirt and I asked him to
borrow 111e a tie ... it was the fashion then for
girls to wear boyish garb. And he gave me the tie
and the woman ca me, sat down on the floor,
with a glass carafe she'd brought, full of water,
blessed or not, I can't tell, put in sweet basil
leaves and sterns, fastened the tie around it and
started muttering, and that went on for a whole
hour. I couldn't make out what she was saying,
she kept muttering and mumbling, Harry this,
Lena that... I took it all as a joke. But it proved
not to be one. So I believe in magic. So many
years have passed since then, haven't they? Fifty
five! / laughs/ It's the last thing I would've imagined . That's how it happened. But, you know,
he had his flirtings, all sorts of them, but I was
his soul's friend. I would do all the errands for
him ...

To you Runcu is a very important monograph. It seems it was not that important Jor the
history of sociology.
L.C.:
meant a lot to me in point of
work. Yes, I'm not the fighter type. Many unpleasant things happened to me, but I still keep
all the material. Mac Constantinescu did a very
good study on the glass ico ns techniqu e. He
Ana Dej,
found the last icon-painter in
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and she had all the chronicles and explained to
him the working technique. He studied the icons
only superficially. The next year he
at
went to Paris and didn't co me for the holidays.
And then Gusti asked me if I wanted to take the
responsibility. We were working with Marcela
who, as a matter of fact, was not a socioF
logist, but cared more to work at copying textures, she could do a fine job with the lines, the
colours. Not more complicated things, only the
simple stuff. And she had grown fond of the
monographic teams. So Gusti asked me if I wanted to take over th e study with Marcela as assistant. And I was very proud of that. So I went to
The second campaign you mean, the one in

1932.
Yes. I had learnt some things at Runcu; I
hadn't been trained in sociology or philosophy, I
had done the Fine Arts Faculty. But what with
the reports they would present each evening, I
had got an idea what statistics and sociology
were about. And I decided to do a research at
to catalogue all the icons from the almost 300 houses there, with cards for eve ry
house and every icon and to copy those which
looked more interesting. Before I left I had the
chance to go with Rieu Henri Stahl to Cartea
Romaneasca, the big bookshop, and he told me
I could buy whatever I wanted, materials that is.
Can you imagine, drawing tablets, Pelican paper,
watercolours, gouaches, and above all he offered
me a French device, a chambre claire, a lever
with a fi eld glass. You put what you wanted to
copy in front of you, the paper on the table, and
arranged this chambre claire in such a fa shion as
to project a reflection of the icon on the paper.
All you had to do was to follow the contour in
drawing and fill in the colours. So the copy could
be extremely accurate. I had become so keen on
this that I'd mark even the splits and damaged
spots in the icon. And I copied around 80 icons.
Rieu taught me how to do it statistically, the
drawing I mean, with circles and triangles, with
percentages of this and that, how to manage with
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paper icons, wood icons or glass icons - this was
characteristic to Transylvania, by the way. At the
I
tim e there were plenty of them at
found up to 15 or 16 in one house. AJterwards
they bought them and took them away, th e news
spread that an exhibition had been done with
them, so eve ryone ca me and bought. Brailoiu
took th e most bea utiful of th em. And they all
broke. Glass icons, I found 626 of them. And I
discovered several channels. I could make out
which ones followed the same pattern, which
ones had been done by the same painter. How
did I do the record cards? I would enter a house.
The statisticians had drawn th e map of
and marked th e houses with numbers, and I
would take them one by one. Every day as many
as I could, 2 or 3 in the morning and then the
same in the afternoon. I would make a record of
the icons, ask the woman what her name was,
where she'd bought them from . And they told
me, from the merchants who came from
ten years ago, or, it's a heritage from my mother.
How old was your mother... and so on, and thus
I could find out their age as well. The date was
seldom mentioned on them. And when I went to
the church, the royal icons were also in glass,
there were some superb pieces there, and I recognized the technique I had found in several
icons seen in the houses. But the beauty of it
was that this royal icon on the right side, if I'm
not mistaken, had a Cy rillic text inscribed on it,
which said that it had been done by Savu Moga
from
de Sus .... I was exhilarated. I had
traced an ico n-painter.
H.B.: And that was extreme happiness for us.
L.C.: And in the evening, at our session, mad
with happiness, I told them what I had discovered, that I had traced a name. Besides Ana
Dej, who was still alive, this was the first name of
an icon painter discovered in
county. AJterwards I discovered several other names: Petru
Iosif Florea ... The next day, without anyone telling me anything, Brailoiu and Rieu Stahl
took a wagon and left for
I was a student,
my finan ces were very poor, so I didn ' t even
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dream that I could ask for a wagon and go there
the next day. I only wanted to finish my work.
And I found out several days later that they went
there and did a sort of inventory of the icons at
Arp
H.B.: You realise what that meant...
L.C.: It hurt me a lot, for it was my discovery.
I asked Gusti that we stay for a couple of weeks
more, Harry, my sister and myself, so that I
co uld get to
too. And we went th ere after
the work was done, we stayed there for about
five days and found Savu Moga's daughters, old
maids by now, but still alive. I still keep all the
notes, all the interviews, some of them written
by Harry in Cyrillian, a whole big file. They told
me very interesting things. It's a long story, it
goes on to our days. Then we came back to
Bucharest. I was very fond of Emanoil Bucuta,
he would give me now and them a book to illustrate for the publishing house of Casa
He was a great writer. He was a nationalist too, a
bit too hot-blooded, but not an Iron Guardist. He
was not an extreme rightist, but well to the right.
So was Victor Ion Popa. But they would not go
as far as hatred.
Fierce advocates of king Carol, weren't they?
You mentioned Victor Ion Popa ...
The circumstances pushed him into doing it,
he needed it in order to be able to work. I
worked a lot with Victor Ion Popa and I was really fond of him. For the 1937 exhibition in Paris
I did the big painting commissioned by th e
Royal Foundation for the village section, for I
knew about villages. And then king Carol came
to open th e exhibition. But Maria Mohor, Victor
Ion Popa's wife, and I had to clean the windows
and the floor at midnight, for there was a strike
in Paris at the tim e, so when the king came we
were fa st asleep in the hotel and unaware of anything else ... Anyhow, I needed to tell someone
this story with the icons. So I went to Bucuta
and told him what I had discovered. And he told
me, listen, Lena, you write an article right away
and I'll publish it in my magazine, Boabe de
grau. You're young and there's no other way. So

I wrote the article, which he published together
with th e photograph of that icon, the photograph
of th e girls and the deta ils in short. It was in
1931 or even 1930. I have it here. I was pleased
with that. Th e tim e pa ssed and th e
monograph was not published. Gusti would have
liked to publish my study on the copies and I
went to Luceafiiru1 and talked to the manager, I
can't remember his name, a very ni ce man...
H.B.: Ventura.
L.C.: But it would have taken a lot of money
to do it, it had to be done in colours; it wasn't
done after all. Then the war broke; and the war
ended. During the war I took the copies from
the Social Institute and kept them at my place. I
thought they would be safer that way. But I got
arrested. And the night they go t me a family
moved into my place; they have lived there to
this day. So eve rything I had in the house was
go ne. I no loge r have them. And th e years
passed. And several years ago an article was published by Vasile Dragut on the painter of icons
Savu Moga, discovered by Brailoiu and Rieu
Stahl. I phoned up Ri eu Stahl and he said he
had nothing to do with it. In 1934, when Brailoiu organised an exhibition of glass icons at the
Ministry of Propaganda, he wrote in the catalogue slyly, for he hadn't much of a character:
'other people's research opened for me the path
towards Savu Moga', and things like that. But he
didn't say whose research. He just threw it like
that, a crafty phrasing. Probably Dragut took it
from there, from the catalogue. But a few years
ago, in 1975, a wonderful book about glass icons
was published, written by Dana and Dumitru
Dancu, an arts volume, including a two page attack on me, accusing me of having stolen the discovery, not a word mentioned of the article in
Boabe de grau, and that's all there was to it. I
tried to get in touch with them but I couldn't,
then I talked to Rieu Stahl, and Ri eu gave me a
letter, I still have it but I haven't had it published. A letter in which he set things right: neith er I nor Brailoiu did it, you found them, he
said. And that's how it stayed. As for the book ...
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I asked whether it could be withdrawn from the
market. How could it be withdrawn, such a big
and beautiful volume, only for my sake! And
that's it. I have all the material ... Things like
that happened to me three or four times, it's like
bad luck following me. (... )

Ernest Bernea

When did you apply for the faculty?
In 1926.
That means you had already started work for
the campaigns; Goicea Mare was in 1925.
In 1928 I was on a campa ign at FundulMoldovei. I had't graduated yet, I didn't yet have
my university degree. And it impressed me, I
liked it th ere.
Can you remember the way the research at
Fundul-Moldovei was prepared, taking into account the experience of the previous three cam.
?
paigns.
I do remember, but the others had been less
ample, in point of both number of persons and
specific training for the field-work, which is no
easy thing when you want to do it properly. It
got hold on me, also because I was discovering a
very beautiful region, things I had never encountered before. I saw, for instance, a wedding
which made me think that
must have
seen a similar thing when he wrote Nunta Zamfirei /laughs/ ... extraordinary. And I found selfgoverned hamlets, they didn't pay any taxes, and
that was in 1928. Each hamlet included about
20-25 houses, well into the mountain valleys,
you had to climb a lot up the valleys to find
them. I met a peasant, the leader of one of these
hamlets, his name was Anton Tampau. I took his
picture, gave it to dr. Banu and he put it on the
cover of a big study on the health of the people,
which reached America . And so I made old
Tampau popular. Nice fellow, he ruled with a
firm hand over both his relatives and his work
mates. I was strongly impressed by these things ...
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And they were qu ite playful too. And now, some
time ago, a team from Fundul-Moldovei came to
the celebration we had in honour of Gusti and
the Village Museum. You can imagine how many
generations have succeeded each other since
then! But they see med to be the same. First of
all, the yo ung men were tall then, and they were
tall now. Tall men and very good dancers. The
gi rls came too, with their costum es un spoiled,
except for some of them who were now wearing
shoes instead of peasant sandals. The festiv ity
was a success, I also remember some foreign visitors who assisted it. (... )
At Fundul-Moldovei you had already been
given a definite task, true? or it wasn't yet settled ...
I was in charge of so mething, but far from
defi nite. I was doing the customs. This is a very
wide topic, with no clear boundaries, but Gusti
was kee n on it. (... )
Did you follow a research model?
No , I was doin g only descriptions th en.
There was no research model whatsoever. The
older ones had none, so for me, a student, it was
out of the question. I would describe what I saw
happened for this custom or that custom. The
agricultural ceremonies were fewer there, you
could see more of them down asaud. I got to
see one though, only once. Now I remember. It
was the so-called bear's dance. And many years
later, aJter I had been in Paris and read some
things which opened my eyes, I realised that this
bear's dance was of Northern origin. So they had
there the plugufor (the procession with the decorated plough on New Year's Day), with brother
Traian and all, which came from the Mediterranean space, and at the same time they had the
bear's dance, with the bear stealing the sheep
from the sheepfold . Where have I also found this
dance in my readings? Yes, the Lithuanians have
it. And it's only natural that from Bucovina downwards it ca n't be found any more. There must
have been a co ntact th ere, which struck roots.
This was the only really unusual thing. As for the
rest, th ey were bea utiful, interesting, exciting
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things, but they were not out of th e way (... )
Th ere has been much talk about FundulMoldovei, about the sessions held there, about
Mircea Vulciinescu 's theoretical activity .
Yes, h e out-classed everyone else, he was the
m os t outstandin g intellectual. H e eve n outclassed Gu sti. Rainer was there too. And Milcu
wa s an assistant at the time. They were concerned strictly with anthropology. They wouldn't
go into sociological stuff. Later, at
he
started approaching sociological issues related to
Gusti's so-called biological fram e.
I've heard many people say that Rainer was
a charismatic speaker.
Rainer had good training in his domain, but
h e stayed away from sociology. And he spoke in
a staccato voice and very slowly, I wouldn't call
that charismatic. A scholar, yes, he was that, a
very se rious person, but I don't remember his
being remarkable in any way, from our point of
view, of the sociological research, I mean.
After Fundul-Moldovei, were there any talks
on it at the Seminar or at the Romanian Social
Institute or anywhere else?
There were, at the faculty, at Gusti's seminar.
Wasn 't it after Fundul-Moldovei that the first
exhibition was done?
The exhibition was done after we'd been to
But Gusti would often come for discussions on what had happened at Fundul-Moldovei
and what we were going to do next. And I can
realise now - although I was a bit confused at
the beginning - that at
I was already firm
on my position and had started some very interesting work. (... )
After Driigu§ did you go to Paris directly ? Or
were you at Runcu as well?
I was at Runcu too.
So between Runcu and Cornova you went to
Paris.
I stayed there for two years.
You attended lectures there .. .
Yes, th ere was a Jew, a very competent profe ssor. A true scholar, Marcel Mauss. I follow ed
him ...to th e Ecole des Hautes Etudes, at th e re-

ligious science department, and to the College
de France, where h e h eld some ethnography
courses. Th e book on ethnography he wrote, I
have it here, it was published here too, and here
is th e co urse we attended at th e College de
France. He was a serious man, a tru e researcher.
Did you know him p ersonally?
0£ course I did , and so did Ion lonica. For we
we re together in Paris on a state scholarship.
With recommendations... And if you had good
recommendations from important professo rs,
the Ministry of France wouldn't even both er to
look deeper into it. I received reco mmendations
from Gusti, from Pogo nea nu ...
Picky Pogoneanu 's fath er?
Picky Pogoneanu's father, yes. He was teaching practical pedagogy and was the director of
the Maiorescu seminar, which was in charge of
the students' practical training. A very seriou s
man. Mod est, but very se rious. And I can't remember who else gave me recommendations, for
I had four of them attached to the scholarship
application form ... Nae Ionescu wouldn 't give
any. He wouldn't give anything! Anything whatsoeve r ! Ne ith e r reco mme ndation s nor ... H e
wouldn't even listen to yo u .. . Nor dedications.
Nobody will ever find , h e said , a book with my
dedication on it.
As a matter ofJact he didn 't have much published.
Take for instance Roza vanturilor; Eliade,
who had published it, went to him and asked for
a dedication. He wouldn't give it to him. He simply wouldn't.
Have you learned anything.from him? I know
he was a mesmerising orator, but you, as a researcher, did you get any profit out of his course
. logic.
."
in
Of course I did. I for one consider that Nae
lonescu's course ... I was less of a fan. His real
fans at the time were Mircea Vulcanescu, Mircea
Eliad e, D.C. Amzar. These were the three big
fans of Ionescu. I wasn't one; I had a good relationship with the professor, he was friendly to
me, I had discussions with him, but I did not al-
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ways share his fundam ental id eas. The others
are ... Amzar is still clinging to texts by Nae
Ionescu /laughs/ in Wiesbaden. Well, he was a
clever man. No doubt about that. Very clever.
And I'm proud that he cam e from Braila, like
me. Same old Braila! ... I meant to tell you something very important for what yo u're doin g. Nae
Ionescu was less influential for me than Gusti's
research. Gusti placed himself on an altogether
different position, yet his actu al research in the
fi eld led me to a path and a method which I followed all my life. (...)

Till when did you work with Gusti?
I quit in ... What year was it? After the
campaign. In 1936.

What was your status?
When I worked with Gusti? I was the secretary of the sociological monographs section. I
was even payed for this job. (...)
Gusti wasn't a big scholar. Gusti was a great
animator and a great organiser. I don 't believe in
th e brains of Gusti the scholar. As a matter of
fa ct, my belief is that 30 percent of Gusti's sociological system was devised by Mircea Vulcanescu.
So as far as I'm concerned, he'll always be the
great animator and organiser. (... )
Gusti's group was made up of several smaller
groups. It's only natural. In society, the moment
a group grows up to more than 3 or 4 members,
it will necessarily give birth to another group.
People can't stick together. Some among Gusti's
followers were older and more influential, like
Mircea Vulcanescu, H.H.Stahl, Traian Herse ni
and ...

Mitu Georgescu?
Indeed, Mitu Georgescu, the statistician. (...)
They worked independently, directly with the
professor. One nucleus I also belonged to included professor Ion lonica, D.C. Amzar, Ernest
Bernea and Ion Samarineanu. Four of us. This
was a group of people who worked like one, and
were very close to one another. There were other
people, too, who worked with th e professor and
had relationships with Stahl Xenia Costa Foru,
for instance. Very interesting woman. These
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groups had different political orientation s as
well. (... )Then there was Pogoneanu's group.

I didn 't know about this group.
It certainly was there. Picky Pogoneanu, Octavian Neamtu, Anton Golopentia. Another orientati on. These ones were 'Englishmen' all right.
All gifted men, well read, skilled for scientific research. In point of character... Anton Golopen\ia
left a little to be desired. There was another one
who worked directly with Gusti, professo r Conea,
a very reliable, decent person . An interesting
man. Besides Xenia Costa-Foru th ere were another 3 or 4 girls, but th ey didn't form a group of
th eir own, th ey join ed sepa ra tely the oth er
wh o
groups: Miti Darmanescu, Marcela
was doing traditional art and also involved in spiritual manifestations, Dochia loanovici, who was
in charge of magic related issues.

Marcela F

Beside being an interesting trip, did FunduMoldovei mean anything else to you?
To be frank, it is only at
that I discovered the countryside. Up to that moment it
had been more of a trip, yet a far from disappointing one, but I hadn't acquired yet - I was
too young, too untrained, too un experienced, I
hadn't encountered problems of the sort, and
Fundu-Moldovei was not exactly the village to
place you on the right track at a first glance. I
mean, for what I was interested in. As far as economic or shepherding problems, or hell knows
what else was conce rned, it might have been different, but as to these arts issues, it could not
had left onto peoleave th e impression
ple.
was a revelation for everyone, not
only for me. You know what I mean, it made you
realise what traditional culture meant, what a village meant and what peasant traditional culture
was all about. This matter did not come out so
obviously in oth er villages as it had done at
Neither at Runcu nor at Cornova.
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No r at Santu.?
' '
Yes,
did that, more than the others.
had been
But not as much as
more accurately prese rved, it was more unitary,
was
more homoge nous, more of a whole.
more heteroge nous.
Did any organisational changes come along
with th e pas sage from Fu.ndu.-Moldovei to
Dragu.*?
At
for instance, there was an arts
team made up of Mac Constantinescu, Margareta Sterian, Paul Sterian, Argintescu-Amza who
was in charge of the peasants' artistic conception, Lena Constante, myself.
Lena Constante was there Jor the second campaign at Dragu.* .. .
Not for th e second. She worked with icons,
didn't she? No, not th e second. She was conce rn ed with gla ss icon s. I did th e fabric s, I
copied the fabric patterns, and she copied the
glass icons and did a research. She discovered
Savu Morga and did a resea rch on the icons. We
would go work together. That autumn, I believe,
Gusti took our materials to Berlin, Germany, for
whatever it was that they did th ere, and he had
our drawings on exhibition there. We also set up
an exhibition at Fundu-Moldovei, a very successful one. The works were first shown at the Seminar and then taken to Germany. Gusti was exh ilarated when he came back and told us, I put
your names up there with the works and everyone would ask me what those could be!
I know so many things abou.t Gu.sti that I now
seem to grasp him and the next moment I lose
him ...
Yes. He could be unpleasant at times, and he
always lorded it, he was so high-handed in attitude and outlook, just like a lord, yet he had this
ca pacity of being really interested in people, in
students, he offered help, opened ways... , got
them jobs, scholarships. While he was Minister
of Education, the place was full of students and
collaborators and he did his best for them. He
did that. Yet this would not stop him from calling one, 'You, idiot! ' and throw one out of doors.

Very hot-blooded, he was, highly active. And I
think it was this temper of his, hot-blooded and
choleric as it was, that helped him initiate and
ca rry through such big and complex projects as
the Social Service and the Institute for Social
Sciences and all those research programs. He
thought big.
Were yo ur preoccupations more specific at
Dragu*, as compared to Fundu.-Moldovei?
That's what I se nsed, that it was better organised, we worked in teams. The evening session s were more substantial. Those boys, the
brains of the group, were discovering all sorts of
things. Vulcanescu had come up with th e manure problem, the circuit of the manure. So ...
manure came from animals, right? The land was
thus fertilised. Grass grew on the land , so the
cattle grazed the grass which had bee n fertilised
with their own manure, and more manure was
produced... Another observation: money had no
value at
as people would manufacture
everything for themselves. I mean, if you wanted
to buy something, they wouldn't know about it
... for it being a closed-circuit eco nomy, they
bought very few things, and made almost eve rything by and for themselves. They would sometimes make exchanges with the potters, that is
still with other peasant craftsmen. That was one
of the revelations brought about by the contact
with this village.
I established a very good relationship with
Herseni, I made very good friends with Paula,
and I got along very well with Gusti too. (...) No
philosophy professor at the time had this gift of
attracting and involving the stude nts around him
as Gusti did. Besides, there weren't such subject
matters as to ... except Nae Ionescu, who had his
lot. He was an interesting professor for his students. But apart from those two ... The one who
appealed most was Gusti. Vianu was also very
mu ch admired and respected, but he had no ' retinue'. I don 't know if P.P. Negulescu taught regular courses at the time ... You were not forced
to take all the courses, you could pick up three
of them for the university degree and attend
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them for three years, you were under no obligation as to the rest. I can't remember very well, I
know he was clever, he held a course in philosophy on scientific bases. He drew ce rtain philosophical conclusions about the world out of research in exact sciences ... He was rath er boring.
As for Radulescu Motru ... he was not very mu ch
in favour with the students. Nestor was his assistant. It may be that his module didn 't have much
of an appeal itself. Vianu did appeal, he had very
good students around him. Alexandru Dima ,
Edgar Papu ... he was Vianu's stud ent. (... )
So, at
the eve ning meeting with
Gusti went on till ten o'clock in the evening, and
then we had our own meetings. There was the
castle at Sambata and Eugen Ionescu was there,
as well as other writers who stayed at the castle
for the summer to work. And after the meetings
with Gusti we either went to Sambata or put up
at th e place of one of us for our meetings. We
had coffees, we had perfo rmances given by Mac
Constantinescu ... Mrs. Brailoiu was th ere as well
with her funn y tricks, her gra mophone ... I can't
remember whether Costin was at
too ...
Well, so, at a given moment Gusti found out
about all hat. We had fun ... you can not imagine
how mu ch we enjoyed ourselves. And Gusti
found out about these night meetings and wanted to join us. He was intrigued. Let me tell you
what we imagined once. Dr. Manaila ca me there
and he had a ca r and so did Presbea nu, Gusti's
assistant. And Manaila sa id, let's go to Bra?ov.
And we packed inside two ca rs, I think there
were about twenty of us, well ... ! Maybe not twenty, but still, about fourteen or fifteen we were as
I live by bread. We reached
in the morning, a waiter stood outside ... it was almost seven
in the morning ... and when he saw us coming
out of the car and there was no end to it ... We
went inside and had coffee and one of us came
with the idea, let's send Gusti a postcard. So said
so done. By noon we had got back, and surprisingly enough th e postcard arrived pretty quickly.
Wh en Gusti received it we were all having lunch.
He was dumbfound ed. He couldn't figure out
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where it was se nt from, how it had the time to be
written, posted and received. And I think it was
after this that he wanted to participate in our
meetings. But, you know, him being there, the
charm of it was lost, beca use everyo ne would
check themselves, would be less expansive in
front of him . So that he was disappointed and
would not give it another try.
Did he ever bring his wife there?
o, he was not marri ed. But look , Mrs.
Brailoiu, for instance, was very ni ce and she
grew accustomed to that sort of life. (... )
At
I focused on ethnography and afterwards it remained my main concern . We
didn 't use this language at th e time, I mean this
word. It was all about social life and econom ic,
spiritual and other manifestations, there was no
such term as ethnography or ethnographic phenom enon. I'm talking about academic vocabulary. Yet, taking into account the specificity of
ethnography and the definition of the ethnographic fact, this catego ry of artistic objects belonged to the ethnograp hi c field. Of course, I
studied the sociological aspect as well, because
there were some ce rtain differentiations. Not so
mu ch at
for it was a very homogenous
village, but one could detect more obvious differentiations in other villages. Still this was the
as well, function of age, civil stacase for
tus, economic status and so on.
Did you take any course in ethnography, for
instance with Densu§ianu or anyone else?
No. There was nothing of the sort in Bucharest. I, for one, received guidance from Chelcea,
but that was later. There was no ethnography
chair in Bu charest.
did folklore.
Mehedinti did geography, with intersp ersed
ethnographic elements, but it was far from the
real thing, for this is sociology. This is how
Gusti 's school took it, as social life. There was no
question of it. Only later, when I began working
at the Museum ...
Was it with Vianu that you took your university degree in aesthetics?
No, Vianu was lecturer at Gusti's chair, the
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university deg ree h ad to be taken with Gusti.
But one could ch oose a subj ect matter in aesthetics. You too k your exam with Gusti, but th e
topic was in aesthetics. I did so mething on the
social fun ction of art, so I put in a share of sociology as weU. This is how I reconciled both parties. Why did I do philosophy? I would have prefer re d th e med ica l school but my par e nt s
wouldn't let me do it for they sa id it was too difficult and I was too weak. And the right thing
they did. Then I thought of the Music Academy,
I played the piano and I loved music a lot, I still
do. And I failed, because it was not as simple as
that, for one to come from Galati and take the
exam. One had first to take preparatory lesso ns
with somebody in the Academy. And it was for
the better, 'cause I couldn't have gone too far
with that. And then I applied for the Faculty of
Philosophy beca use I was ... don ' t laugh ... obsesse d with one problem: knowledge of th e
world. I needed to be enlightened as to the universe and the world. At 15 I had lost faith in
God. Maybe that was why. The idea behind my
wish to ente r th e Medical School was the same, it
was, to my mind , a school leading the student to
explanations of original, basic phe nomena. Bes id es, philo so ph y can give one a ge neral
overview. I mea n, this wish of mine was bigger
than the actual capacity. You can yearn for something even though you're not able to have it. So
it wa s with th e piano, so with philosoph y. I
would've done bette r if I took F ren ch. But I
thought it was too easy. I graduated highschool
in Galati, the orthodox highschool, and I had an
exceptional teacher. And I knew so many things
that fa culty came as no surprise to me, it brought
nothing new. I said to myself, if there is nothing
in here for me to learn ... I took philosophy for
my degree and then became a teacher. Of course
I didn't like it not being in Bucharest. I would
commute from Bucharest now to Ramnicu-Sarat,
now to
While I was in faculty we went to
live in Bucharest. And it was th en that the Institute for Social Reasearch was established.

But that was not before 1939.

I graduated in 1930, I believe, but it took
so me time till I became a teach er, for the degree
exa m was only organi sed two years later and it
was not until 1935 that I managed to take a
chair by repartition. It was th e very time when
the philosop hy chairs were establish ed. They
hadn' t ex isted before. They se t up philosophy
chairs in highschools in order to offer something
to poor graduates in Philosophy. And so they distributed us. I was substitute teach er in Galati
and then, for two and a half yea rs, in Ramnicu
Sarat. Meanwhile, the Institute for Social Research was established and they wanted us there,
those of us who had made th e monographs. But
it was only a short-term happin ess, it lasted for
about six months and it was annuled that very
autumn. (... ) We were transferred according to
possibilities. I ended up at the Ministry of Education.

Were you still there under the Iron Guardists?
Yes, with Herseni. And then, since Manaila
needed more black coats to work at the newly
started population statistics, the ce nsus and
other statistics, he convoked all those who had
been transferred in Bucharest. I worked for the
Statistics Office till 1945. I eve n obtained a
statistician's certifi cate. I was in the census of
th e public servants. There was this fellow, engineer Miasnicov, who had also been a monographer and was now in charge with this census of
the public servants and h e gathered a small team
and saw this work through. It was inte resting in
a way. And after 1945 I came to the Popular Art
Muse um who had then a new manager, Mircea
Nadejde. I don 't know if you've h eard of him ,
he was professor Oprescu's assistant. Tzigararetired in '45 . As a matter of fa ct he
was already pensioned off, he was old, but that's
when he quit work. And Mircea Nadejde was appointed in his place. He kn ew me, he knew I had
worked with Gusti and transfered me to the Museum. And that' s where I stayed till retirement
time. At the time the Museum had its location by
th e highway, in the red building, which now belongs to the Party's Museum. But the buildin g
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was not finished and only a hall was functional.
The Nation al Museum, which was founded by
includ ed sections of archeology and ethnography and a picture gallery, as it
was the National Museum for Art and Archeology. Then it split and art and archeology were organised separately, and so the Popular Art Museum was establi shed. Which was opened and
continued to exist in that building till 1950 or
'51, and then moved to Calea Victorie i. Do you
know where? In that small palace, the
palace. Then the Arts Museum was set up, the
Now
big one, and popular art stayed at
it's the Glassware Museum.

dan ces and so on and so fo rth. That is, the whole
range of manifestations. A large scope to be covered; and we worked a lot at counting up the
needs, elaborating the plan, involving the peasants into th e action. Together with the team,
whi ch also includ ed para-military youngmen,
th e re were around a hundred people in one
group, when needed . We worked in accordance
with the specificity of th e village. It first struck
me as a strange place. Tara
of that time
The news
is different from today's Tara
was spread after the religious se rvice, when the
crowd was gathered in front of the church. When
we arrived there, on Sunday morning, we made
up a small list including our names and intention s. We se nt it to the priest towards the end of
the service.

Gheorghe F

Was he an Orthodox or a Greek-Catholic
priest?

... And one year later the Professor calls me
and says: 'You pass the library on to someone
else, I need people for the field'. This was the
spring of 1934. Twelve employees of the institution were sent then to lead student teams. I was
trusted with Tara
without personal preferences be ing taken into consideration. And so,
the spring of 1934 I ended up in
Tara

At the time they were Greek-Catholitcs. And
the priest came out in front of the crowd and
said: 'Here have come fourteen gentlemen from
Bucharest to see us. They want to build roads,
th ey want to build bridges, they want to plant
fruit-b earing trees, they want to organise socials,
and many other things. Let's help them out'. He
was from Certeze, a neighbouring village, and
spoke the region' s dialect. I took pains in understanding him, for there are certain quite obvious
language peculiarities. We devised our plan and
started to work; among us th ere was a doctor, a
vet, an agronomist and others. I mea n they were
und er- and post-graduates. For the medical part,
for instan ce, there was a last year student, a captain, Rotaru. He had taken the surgery speciality, he had one more year to go, and he was married ; his wife was the re with him. The village
surgery was established in an old wooden house,
as they all were at the time ... only one of them,
a more recent one, was covered with a tile roof
and had three rooms.
Didn 't they call the tile 'tirip'?
No, no, they called it 'brickwork'. This is the
term , I wrote it down in my research notebooks.
'Brickwork', it was called, and also ' tegla ' . One

Was it the first time you went there?
It was the first tim e in the area and the first
time I was give n such a task. The first ca mpaign
was an attempt at a more thorough guidance, focused on research and on practical activities. It
also had to do with statisti cs con ce rning the
population, the economical situation and so on.
We studied, for in stan ce, th e mobility of the
population in the interval of a hundred years,
births, deaths, marriages and all that...

Did you use the kinship line method?
No, we used the church registers, which kept
We did only Moia strict evidence at
We aslo used the kinship line, but the emphasis was laid on the general mobility of the
population. Then all kinds of professions, th eir
statu s, the social life, fo lklore, music, fairy-tales,
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thing I noti ced was that the old main road was so
narrow that when two carriages approached one
another from opposite direction s, th e first one
would call out and th e other had to withdraw
into the nearest yard in order to make way. So
our first concern was the road. We asked each
and every people whose houses were on the right
and left of the road to move th eir fe nces four
metres back. They all got involved - I still wonder how they agreed to work in mid-summer, it
was July, to cut up the trees full of fruit and
draw the fe n ces back; it wa s hard work, very
hard work, and we got all involved, the peasants,
the team, myself, the para-military young people.
Were the para-militmy from the village, or
did y ou bring in a team?
The tea m was formed there.
Were the y oung men peasants from the village?
No, we didn 't choose them, they were sent
from the county department; there was, among
them, a student from Bucharest as well. And the
next autumn Gusti came himself for th e second
campaign.
The same place?
Yes, the same place, we did three campaigns
there. In 1937 I worked there for other tasks.
The second year I was also in charge of the team
from Maramure?, from Cuhea, as it was called at
the time, now they call it Bogdan Voda, Bogdan
the Voyvod's village. And we waited for him at
the crossroads link with the present asphalted
highway leading to Sighet, at the turn to the valley road, where we had built a bridge thoroughly made of oak and fa stened with railway sleepers which we had obtained by permission of the
prefect, at my personal request. Ardeleanu was
his name. That's when the administrative building for the prefecture was built as well.
Where was it, in Baia Mare?
No, in Satu Mare. I went to the prefect and I
asked him to grant us permission for the sake of
our work. And he did that for four sleepers, with
which we fa stened the bridge. It stood up for fifty
years, until two years ago, wh en they brought it

down and built another bridge, a concrete one.
What did you volunteer.for?
Both th e mate rial and th e work. And no
soon er h ad the priest started to speak than a
man from the crowd stood up and shouted ...
they were all dressed up, wea ring their traditional costumes, it was hot summ er tim e ... and he
shouted: 'We have been living here for four hundred years, nobody has so far come to build either roads or bridges around h ere. We might
well live like that for an othe r four hundred
yea rs!' But I had gathered inform ation from
he re and there, on my way over the Rau river,
whi ch is a whirling ri ve r, the worst in Tara
Oa?ului and it has a mighty flow, especially in
the seasons of snow-melting or rain floods, when
it can carry with it enormous rocks down its bed
and Cuhea villages. I
to ... through the
had been told that once a man tried to cross the
rive r with his ca rt and oxen or wagon and horses
and they all got drowned. And I didn 't care to
an swe r th at quarrelso me man ... but I got an
idea of how some people can th ink.
This is a question of the well-known mentality which has it that 'the way we've lived so fa r
will do...
... from now on as well'. When professor Gusti
cam e, he was accompanied by Emanoil Bucuta,
the head of the state libraries. He was a writer,
have you heard of him?
Of course, he issu ed th e Bo ab e d e grau
magazine.
True, a very nice magazine, concerned with
literature and arts, especially fine arts. And he
had written books, whole volumes, he had some
in press right then; he was a very di stinguished
and cultivated intellectual, I heard it said about
him, 'when I talk with Bucuta it's like talking
with Iorga', and this is some comparison ...
He was still working.for the Foundation, wasn 't he?
He was the manage r of the state libraries.
There is an interesting story about him as well, it
happened two or three years later ... In 1935, and
still in th e summer time, for we did our ca m-
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paigns in th e summer. He entered the village by
car, and the people from
led by their
mair, welcomed him mounted on white horses.
He was treated like a king or a bishop.
And Gusti was accompanied by a young sociologist from the United States, Philip Mosley,
who, attracted by th e fame of Gusti's school, had
co me to Romania to get to know it and th ey
came to
by car directly. They drove on a
four-kilometre road paved with heavy stones, the
same place where four years befo re a cart co uld
sink in mud up to its axle and four oxen were
not enough to pull it out. It was a small portion,
the paved one, towards th e point where the road
joined the highway. And when they reached the
bridge they drew the car to a stop and got out of
it. The professo r asks me: 'Who made the road
we drove on?' And I say: 'We did it, the team
and th e peasants'. 'Then who made the bridge?',
'We made that too, the team and the peasants'.
'Well, he says, that's a hell of a job you did here! '
'Well, I say, we haven't come to waste our time,
we worked. There are still other things to be
seen.' Then we went to the village surgery, they
took pictures, the photographer from the Foundation had also come with them ...
Which one? Was it Berman?
No, it was Dode. Berman had co me for the
research before. Dade was younger and not as
prominent a photographer as Berman, who was
one of the best at the time. But he was good, he
took pictures here and there and then left for
We stayed in the village. But our sociologist took pictures of people who had crowded th ere, dressed in their garbs. Th ere were
plenty of th em, the women with bear feet, as
they usually are, in the summer, and so are the
men even. And at the end he gave me a film, a
Laica, I still have half of it, the rest... He was
very good, he had top quality instruments. And
he went on with his work th e next year. Then I
had to see to the team from Cuhea as well. I
went to them from time to time, for my headquarters was in
At Cuhea I had come to
an agreement with the head of the team that
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whenever he faced problems he should call for
me and l would go. The first contact with the
mayoralty, in fact a peasant house: I talked to
th e mayo r sitting on a three-legged chair. No
house of culture, no proper mayoralty, not to
speak of th e school, which functioned in a house
as well, no room, no .. . Otherwise, one or two
years before the village had sold two oak woods,
400-500 years old, which were exported to England, where they were to be used as ship wood.
The village came out of the bargain with two big
hills, or two barren mountains, woodless. And a
fund of something like a few hundreds of thousands lei. They told that to me at the mayoralty.
There, after discussions, the idea was to come
up with a theoretical as well as practical basis for
the action. And one day, while I was receiving
the first pieces of information, a few men around me told me: 'You should come to our
place next week, by all means! ' It was Tuesday
then. 'Why, what's happening next week?' 'Well,
it'll be a gathering of the godsons'. 'And what
happens there?' And he told me: 'so and so has
150 pairs of godsons whom he wed and the custom is for th e godfath er to gather together all his
godsons once in his life. And the next Saturday
there will be 300 people, that is 150 pairs at his
place' . 'And what happens till then?' And he told
me, I won't go into details now. Of course that
stirred my interest immensely; I kn ew that the
wedding custom was a wide-spread Romanian
tradition , but I had not ex pected the phenomenon to have such imp etus. At Dragoa bigger village, still at that time, one
family had 450 pairs, that means a life's job as
godfather. To reach up 450 in 20 years! Which
puts you under the obligation to baptize and
even to wed, if you live to see that day, the children of the pair you'd wed in the first place.
That takes keeping a calendar and giving up
any other activities ...
I knew this from
that all these godsons, all the pairs must call on the godparents
the second or third day after Easter with a twist.
And that they make some handsome twists, like
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those for the brid e and groom at the wedding.
Only they are smaller. They were smaller th en
than th ey are now; now they are huge. At the
wedding fea st th e mother-in-law must dan ce with
the twi sts she receives and yell witty couplets.
There are two twists, standing for the brid e and
groom, and they are bound togeth er with a big
beautiful towel and she hold s th em with h e r
arms up above h er head and dances alone to the
fiddle tune and yells her couplets at the right
moments. It takes a sturdy woman to do that, to
be able to dance with the twi sts. Each of them
weighs 10 kilos. So she holds 20 kilos up with
her arms. That's impressive.

Mihai Pop
The interesting thing at Fundul-Moldovei was
that it was there that the theory first began to
take shape. See? For it was like this: everybody
would work from morning to dusk and at night,
after dinner was served, everybody would go into
the big schoolroom and that's where discussions
would start. With Vulca nescu, with Stahl, with ...
Georgescu and the like and it was there, that's
what I think, it was there, after long debates,
that Gusti' s theory of the frames and manifestations and all that was formulated. Talking would
sometimes go on till two o'clock in the morning.

How many months did you stay there?
One month. It was like that in those days,
one would stay for one month .

Still, I would be interested in more details
about it.
Yes, right, the thing was quite impressive, because we set up meetings with the people and
th e parsons were on our side, and the village had
two church es, one church down-hill and one
church up-hill, and the parson from the church
down-hill was an educated man , and so we we re
in all that, we would participate in the mess, in
the hara, we were there when there was a wedding, see?, that is the contact was easy to estab-

lish. And then you have to keep in mind one
thing, that most of the people working th e re
were born in th e countryside, you know? Now I
can't tell, I wasn't psychologically able to realise,
what my colleagues fa ced with when asking people difficult questions, but for me it wasn't hard
to collect folklore, see?

Weren't th ey frightened by the apparatus ...
Weren't they amazed?
No! The only thing that fri ghte ned th em was
the camera. Th ey wo uld not allow us to take pictures of them, for th e ph otograph equalled the
shadow and with them th e shad ow means the
possibility of getting killed. Not only at FunduMoldovei, but also during the first research program s, this thing with the shadow ... with th e
photograph s, was a problem. Th en there were all
sorts of aspects... wh en at first we met at th e dinner table, th e atmosphere was frie ndly, fellowlil<e, quite pleasa nt, all kinds of epigrams were
being made up, you know? And there was a geographer whose name was Popescu-Spineni , and
h e was the secretary of the fa culty... And Fundul-Moldovei spread ove r a very large area; beside this village, the village proper, with its two
sides, up and down hill, there was anoth er village that belonged to it, which was called
And beyond the border of
there started
and enthe hu ful area, that is you passed
tered another area, of the hufuli, that' s it. And it
went on over the mountains, up to Carlibaba, Iacobeni-Carlibaba, and some of us, studying the
geography of the place - Popescu-Spineni had to
come up with a geographical description, didn't
h e? - he went then to Carlibaba, where h e met a
man who spoke four or five languages, among
which Austrian, he had joined the army in Austria , he spoke Yiddish, he spoke Ukrainian, he
spoke Romanian, he probably spoke Hungarian
as well.

And Polish ...
And then he came back and told the story at
a meeting, for each of us had to present a report
of what he or she had done, had found out. And
h e made a report of thi s prodigy, this polyglot
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man he'd met. So that an anecdote was mad e for
him: that he met a man speaking five languages
and he could only manage to communicate with
that man through sign language. I'm telling you
an anecdote for you to understand what the atmosphere was like. Oth erwise we led quite a
sober life th ere. Generally th e food was good, because they made their stock, they had a kitchen,
cooks brought there for us, and they would kill
pigs, calves, there was no problem with th at, see?
We drank a so rt of lemonade. This lemonade
was kept in bottles, bottles with glass co rks,
which you pressed in and it slid inside. And this
was an Austrian remnant as well, you know?
They were called cracare. I mean, when anyone
would get tired, when they had work ed too
much, they would go to one of these inns and
have some craciire. The village had a mining enterprise, yes. Coal was extracted there, on a hill
Was it a village property?
I don't think it was ... I've no idea whom it
belonged to. So that was it, this was the thing
with Fundu-Moldovei. Anyway, Stahl is the one
who knows best among those who still live today.
Was Bernea there as well?
No, Bern ea was not there. I think Bernea
only came to
Stahl would know best to
tell you about how th e doctrine was elaborated,
for this would be the most important thin g, th e
way this Fundu-Moldovei moment was theoretically co nfigured. Then Gusti was a very good
strategist. A very good strategist, he had his way
of attracting the people be wanted, you know?
And there were two, in fact three music folklorists at the time. There was Brailoiu, who ran
the Archives of the Composers' Society and had
had a French education, there wa s Breazul,
Georgescu Breazul, who had also set up the foll<lore archives at the Ministry of Education and
there was also ... what, haven't you heard of him?

No.
No, you haven' t, he had bee n trained in Germany. There was a sort of rivalry betwee n
Brailoiu and Breazul, who wa s at th e Music
Academy. Brailoiu stayed th ere for two weeks
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and then he went away. He was probably engaged in something else, and th en Gusti brought
Breaz ul. He brought so me apparatus himself,
but I no longer collaborated with Breazul because I had developed ti es with Brailoiu, friendly ties, and I liked the way he worked, and he
was an interesting man, very clever and ...
I believe Brailoiu was more of a magnet for
the young people...
He was indeed, he certainly was to be that at
the Co mposers' Society, where he brought together a lot of people. Let's keep to the FunduMoldovei episode.
Did he have a working schedule, established
from the ve1y beginning, or did he leave it for
eve1y one's consciousness as a researcher?
The questionnaires hadn't been devised yet,
and after th ey were, the sections were established according to fram es and manifes tations.
Herseni being there, what was his concern,
what preoccupied him there, what interested
him?
Herseni, I think, was in charge of the social
orga nisation and things like that. He was still at
the beginning, not yet among the prominent figures ...
He was younger...
He was younge r indeed, that is the frontra nkin g ones were Stahl, Vulcanescu, Mitu
Geo rgescu, Nicu Argintescu for the arts issues,
who else wa s th ere? There was, of co urse,
Milcu ...
Was there any communication between these
various professions? I can 't see the connection,
that is what the biologic anthropologist could
communicate with the folklorist ...
Each one minded his own business, I mean if
we refer to the biologic anthropologists, they had
plenty of work to do, they did all these measurements and also cured the sick, see? But Rainer
was an open-minded person and a very clever
man, that is he was not really interested , I mean
he was interested in what we were doing there,
for determining the anthropologic type, but he
took part in the discussions, probably more than
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Brailoiu him self. The others had already bee n
part of seve ral monographs , some had bee n
there from th e very beginning. V1adescu Racoasa, for instance; but those were less important. Because those who had worked for the anterior monographs had had the ir running in.
The new ones grew stuck, so to spea k, to th e
others, see? I mean this is how the nucleus wa s
formed, which developed afterwards. And then ,
starting from this nucleu s, the theory was formulated, and afte r the theory was outlined, each
section tried to devi se its que stionnaires, to
make clear its own problems.

The idea of the questionnaire was already
floating around, hence the necessity of it ...
Yes, indeed, I think it was a necessity, but it
was not a questionnaire of the type used by Denor Hasdeu. It was not putting together a
number of questions, which were given to people to fill in. The questionnaire was only an aidemem01re.

A guide for discussion.
A guide for discuss ion, indeed, as the whole
discussion developed with the interview, it was
all based on participation; I mean, suppose you
went to the hora or to a wedding, see? Then you
wo uld put down eve rything that happened there.
Maybe the idea hadn't come up that you had to
inquire on the meaning of fa cts as well. But at
any rate you had to take a note of whatever you
might have seen and only afterwards to ask them
about the way things were done; how you deal
with this, how you deal with that, especially for
eco nomic issues. Then the social structure was
of utmo st importance, because it was one of
those villages structured on kinship relations.
You had to take one of these families and draw
its genealogical tree ...

The kinship line.
Right, the kinship line ... We went up-hill to
see one of those families , the Andromicescus.
They were one of th e noblest families and had
this house, fortress-like, a hou se with consolidated pali sad e. Around the house th ere wa s this
fi eld , his territory, and his house was surround-

ed by a fence and besides the big house there
was also a smaller hou se where the senior lived;
what I'm say ing is that thi s was real, a quite challenging reality: merely taking notes was itself
tempting. Afterwards, researchers discovered a
lot of other houses of this so rt, with consolidated
palisade, in Hunedoara, Hateg.

It is there that the Village Museum comes
from, I believe.
So it is, yes, it comes from Hateg, but the one
from Bucovina was more beautiful; this one, Andromicescu's, was superb in point of architecture. Th ey build in firtree, in Bucovina that is,
but in
it's all oak. It was a very good
village, that one, a village of well-settled people,
who had come their way down from Austria, see?
And there was a dance there called arcanu, and
this arcanu was a sort of sarba which the team
from Fundu-Moldovei danced in Vennice, for
Franz Joseph's anniversary. And the one who
h ad led the team was still alive, his name was
Tipau, and h e told me all about it, how it was,
how things were in Moldova. It's all in th e
archives of the Institute for Folklore now.

If the Archives of the Institute still exist...
They do, because that one was given away,
the archive of the Institute, but the archive of
musical folklore was not lost. Because when the
war broke out, Brailoiu had a very clever attendant, who ca me from Oltenia, his name was Dumitru Petcu. Besides, he was a singe r and he
would contact singers on the Buch arest market
and brin g th e m for recor ding s . As about
Brailoiu, he h ad fallen in love with collecting
ico ns on glass. Icons on glass painted by on e fellow called Sava Moga. And he gathered a big collection of Moga's ico ns and .. .

Was Petcu at Dragu* as well?
Yes, he was there too, and Petcu gathered
th em all in one room. Th e Brailoiu collection is
in the Bruckenthal Muse um , Mrs. Brailoiu sold
it to the Bruckental Museum. Whe n the war and
the evacuation came about, instead of evacuating the archives, just as in eve ry other in stitution , Brailoiu sent the entire folklore archive
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and the cylinders and some boxes to Gorj county and hid them in the hay barn of Petcu Dumitru's house. No one ca me across them , no one
made th eir way to them or laid hands on them,
and when we set up th e In stitute for Folklore in
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1949, we took a truck and brought the boxes
back.

Did Petcu. stay there and keep a watchful eye
on them?
Petcu stayed home.

Tran slated by Sorana Co rn ea nu

Prof. D. Custi, H. H. Stahl, Ernest Bernea and other
members of the Sociological School at Runcu (1930)

